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She was sure it was the
neighborhood children
who were playing a
game with her, but as
she shouted at them
by name, there was no
response only a sort of
jabbering. When she
arrived back home, her
children asked if they
could go play
with the neighborhood kids.
She told them
that it was
too early and
that no one
was outside.
“Oh yes, they
are,” was their
response, “we
heard them
laughing and
hollering.”
Neighbors
of hers said
that they can relate
to her story, and since
then the young woman
has heard the childish sounds a number
of times but has never
seen anything.
If you would like to hear
more terrifying haunts
and stories, check out
Ghosts Along the Brazos
by Catherine Munson
Foster.

CreamFilledPumpkinCupcakes

FILLING:
Ingredients:
•1 tablespoon corn- •2 cups sugar
starch
•3/4 cup canola oil
•1 cup milk
•1 can (15 ounces) solid-pack
•1/2 cup shortening
pumpkin
•1/4 cup butter, soft- •4 eggs
ened
•2 cups all-purpose flour
•2 cups confectioners’ •2 teaspoons baking soda
sugar
•1 teaspoon salt
•1/2 teaspoon vanilla •1 teaspoon baking powder
extract, optional
•1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Directions
1.in a large bowl, beat the
sugar, oil, pumpkin and
eggs until well blended.
Combine the flour, baking
soda, salt, baking powder
and cinnamon; gradually
beat into pumpkin mixture
until well blended.
2.Fill paper-lined muffin
cups two-thirds full. Bake
at 350° for 18-22 minutes or
until a toothpick inserted
near the center comes out
clean. Cool for 10 minutes
before removing from pans
to wire racks to cool completely.
3.For filling, combine cornstarch and milk in a small
saucepan until smooth.

Bring to a boil, stirring constantly. Remove from the
heat; cool to room temperature.
4.In a large bowl, cream
the shortening, butter and
confectioners' sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in
vanilla if desired. Gradually
add the cornstarch mixture, beating until smooth.
5.Using a sharp knife, cut
a 1-in. circle 1 in. deep in
the top of each cupcake.
Carefully remove tops and
set aside. Spoon or pipe
filling into cupcakes. Replace tops. If desired, add
a clove "pumpkin stem" to
the tops. Yield: about 1-1/2
dozen.
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MAROON!
We bleed

We start the year off right
with a win! The Columbia High
School varsity football team, the
Roughnecks, won 58-31 against
the Brazosport Exporters on August 31st, 2012. If you weren’t
there, you definitely missed out
on a thrilling game. Sam Clinch,
a senior who hadn’t played since
8th grade year, said, “It was fun
coming back and I am so glad I
did. I was surprised that I wasn’t
nervous, just excited that I got
to play again. Thank you Coach
Lynch for giving me the opportunity to play football my senior year!”
All of the coaches agreed that the
game went as planned, except
for Coach Gerbich, who said, “We
shouldn’t have let them score!” Don’t
count out the varsity football team
just because a little bit of points were
scored on them, these new players
are stepping up!” Coach Carr said,” I
am very pleased with the progress of
the receivers, even though we only
have one returning from last year. We
are very athletic and we have a lot
of speed at that position.” It seems
like this football season is going to be
filled with entertainment, spirit, touchdowns and more touchdowns. Senior
and #26, Broderick Thomas, said, “We
are not going to stop at semifinals
again! We are going all the way this
time.”
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Did you think walking to class
outside was hot? Try running 2-3
miles in the heat of the day like our
very own cross country team does.
Coach Carr isn’t working around
the heat, but she’s making sure that
each runner drinks lots of fluids before running and each person must
stretch. As if the heat wasn’t enough
already, the whole team runs further
than they need to, “so the races
are easier to run,” explained Coach
Carr. Senior, Erin Erskine, admitted
that, “It was killer outside in the sun.
I thought we were going to die.
Plus, all those bleachers we had to
do were so hard.” Be sure to support your cross country team in their
upcoming meets, but make sure you
are fully hydrated first.

Volleyball season is almost
halfway over, so be sure to go
out and support the volleyball team as they try to make
this their best year yet. Varsity
Coach, Mrs. Murphy said, “The
seniors this year are really working hard and each of them play
a big role in the team’s success.
Also, Malnisha Burton has really
surprised me. She has stepped
up to the front line and I can see
a big difference.” The team’s
chemistry is great according
to senior, Khashari Taylor, who
said, “I love that we are playing as
a team. We are having so much fun
playing, competing, and winning together.” All of the seniors, including
Tiffany Marshall and Alexis Rhoads,
agreed that they have all gotten
better throughout their years of
playing and
are happy
with how
the season is
going. Don’t
forget about
supporting
your volleyball teams
because it
looks like they
might have
a winning
streak going.
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Isn’t
The percentage of free apps is 37%.
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Apple sold 1.3 mil ion Apple TVs in the past
an 3 months , while Microsoft sold 1.1 mil ion
Xbox 360s
app
Apple has now
for shipped more than
84 million iPads
that? since
the product

3.

2.
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launched in 2010.
The first Apple logo was of Sir Isaac
Newton sitting under an apple
tree .
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Must have apps!
Pintrest

Twitter Instagram Facebook

Handy Dandy apps!

Flashlight

Voice
texting

Battery
booster

Yelp

Entertainment apps!

Fandango Pandora

Tiny
Where’s
Wings my water?

*Note- all the apps above are free!

Sweet Emotions
Photography

Need Senior
Pictures?

CALL:
Kennadi Hyland
(979) 236-9589

Entertainment
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REMEMBER!
EVERY FRIDAY THERE IS A

FOOTBALL
GAME!

20
27

open on weekends in
October thur Nov. 2&3

Phobia

$5.00 OFF
on multi-house ticket
8 scary haunts!
18777HWY290
exit west dr.

Bleusalon
Roots
(979)-345-6000

Monthly Calender
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New Teachers
Dr.Plaag
Name:

Subjects taught: Choir
TCU
College:
What do you like
to do on your Travel, swim
and read
spare time?
How do you
drink your coffee? Black
Whats your
stangest hobby? Play solitar while
watching tv

Mrs.Roution

Name:
Subjects taught: Front desk
Miami-Jacobs
College:
What do you like Jr. College
up hogs
to do on your Round
for Mr.Miller
spare time?
How do you
With my
drink your coffee? mouth
Whats your
Hot air ballooning
stangest hobby?

Mrs.Kincannon
Name:

Journalism/
English 3
AU

Subjects taught:
College:
What do you like
Read
to do on your
spare time?
How do you With sweet&low
drink your coffee?
Whats your
Horse back
stangest hobby?
riding

The Brazoria County News
serving the friendly
West Brazos area since 1962
brazoiacountynews.com
979-345-3127

Mrs.Soroza
Name:

Spanish

Subjects taught:
College:
FAU
What do you like
Zumba,
to do on your swim,travel,
and
spare time? hang out with son
How do you
drink your coffee? Black
Whats your
stangest hobby? Different cultures
and kids

Mrs.Green

Name:
Secretary
Subjects taught:
Bport
College:
What do you like Hang out
to do on your with my sons
spare time?
How do you
With more suger
drink your coffee? than coffee
Whats your
Ridding
stangest hobby?
motercyles

Mrs. O’neal

Name:
Subjects taught: Behavoir
U of H
College:
What do you like
to do on your Animal rescue/Travel
spare time?
How do you
drink your coffee? Doesn’t
drink coffee
Whats your
Hanging
out on
stangest hobby?
the beach

6 Fun Faculty Facts
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Welcome the new teachers with kindness and respect; they are an excellent and intelligent group
of people.We are lucky to have such great staff this
year! Some of the new teachers were unable to be
interviewed so lets not forget about them! We’d
like to give a big shout out to Coach Harrington,
Mr.Meyer, Mr.Guitierrez and Mrs. Roy! Next time you
see them, give them a true “Roughneck” welcome!

Mrs.Schreck

Name:
Geometry/
Subjects taught:
honors
University of
College:
What do you like Northern Iowa
to do on your Hang out with
her two kids
spare time?
How do you
drink your coffee? Doesn’t drink
coffee
Whats your
stangest hobby?
Knit

Ms. Sanders

Name:
Special Ed
Subjects taught:
ATM Corpus
College:
Christi
What do you like
Play slow
to do on your
pitch softball
spare time?
How do you
With
drink your coffee? carmel
Whats your
Power lifting
stangest hobby?

Mrs.German
Name:

Subjects taught: Theatre
Cameron University
College:
What do you like in Oaklahoma
to do on your Knitting/ Making
jewery
spare time?
How do you
Doesn’t
drink your coffee? drink coffee
Whats your
stangest hobby? Photography

Mr.Wortman

Name:
Buisness electives
Subjects taught:
UT Arlington
College:
What do you like Scuba diving
to do on your
& sky diving
spare time?
How do you
No coffee, just
drink your coffee? energy drinks
Whats your
Watching movies,
stangest hobby?
like
Star Wars

Mrs.Adams

Name:
Ag
Subjects taught:
ATM
College:
What do you like Raise and
to do on your show steers
and sheep
spare time?
How do you
Doesn’t drink
drink your coffee coffee/drinks
Diet Coke
Whats your
stangest hobby? Hunting

Mr.Logsdon
Name:
Social Studies
Subjects taught:
ATM
College:
What do you like Watch sports
to do on your
& coach
spare time?
How do you
Black
drink your coffee?
Whats your
Fishing & hunting
stangest hobby?
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Who are the ....

COLUMBIA DANCIN’ DOLLS?!

JA’MAKIN ME TAN!
Student Teacher
Special!

The Columbian dancing dolls originated in 1993 for the purpose of an extra activity. Although at first many girls weren’t on the
team throughout the years it grew and grew. This year they have
28 unique girls that are motivated, spirited, and love to dance.
They like to consider themselves sisters for life. The Dancin’ Dolls are
a strong group of girls that have a strong purpose, whether it’s to
entertain the large crowds on Friday nights or to pump the crowds
at pep rallies the Dancin’ Dolls will be there! Don’t fret though,
the Dolls do more, they participate in about every school function
they can! The dance team also goes to competition every year
and wins! They work very hard and are very proud of their success.
Their director Mrs. Jones matches up great with the girls, her young
personality and great organizational skills do good things for the
team. Recently Mrs. Jones had her second baby. So without her
the military officer will work really hard to keep the girls in line. But
when times get rough they’ll always have Mrs. Janna to support
them and back them up! The Dancin’ Dolls are entertaining and
motivating so support them in their half time performance on Friday nights!

2012-2013
Dancing’ Dolls
Military officers!

student : $70+tax 2 months all beds
teacher : $90+tax 2 months all beds.

10% off lotion!

979-345-2Tan (2826)
1155c South 17th
street
West Columbia Tx,
77486

Owner: Tammy Washington
t7washingtonj5@yahoo.com

Colonel

Major

Captain

Lieutenant

1st Captain

7
Who’s who?!
Lieutenant
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CHS CROSSWORD PUZZLE

POP-CULTURE TRIVIA
1. Which Kardashin got married in 2011 and
then divorced 72 days later?

2. What popular social network has the logo
of a bird?
3. What NBA player was just traded from the
New York Knicks to the Houston Rockets?
4. Who is the Vice President of the United
States of America?
5. What is Batman's real name?
6. What popular reality Tv show takes celebrites and pairs them with professional
dancers for competition?
1.Kim Kardashin2.Twitter3. Jeremy Lin4.Joe
Biden5.Bruce Wayne6.Dancing with the

across
1. What seson is
football played in?
4.What is the CHS
yearbook called?
7.If you are an up
per classmen you
are either a junior or
a _____?
9. On what occasion do Roughnecks
wear mums?

8Trivia

down
2. Catch the challenge
learn for _____. Is the CHS
motto.
3.What is posistion of the
leader of the football
team?
5.What is the name of a
person who works on a
oil rig?
6. The school colors are
white and ______?
7. What sport do the
Roughnecks have that
uses a black and white
ball?

By:Mikayla Rivera

T R I VI A . T RI V I A . T RI VI A

Trivia.Trivia.Trivia! Tease your brain and
finish these games! Let the Columbian
crossword puzzle test the true Roughneck
in you! Do you keep up with the Kardashins? Test your Kardashian knowledge with
the pop-culture trivia questions. Better
yet, do both! Trivia.Trivia.Triva.
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